Juniors Determine Fate of Weekend

By Wanda Phears and Ann Kriegel

Questionnaires are being sent out to sample opinions of juniors about having Junior Weekend. Other possibilities that are being considered include a junior picnic, junior day, etc. Plans will be made as a result of the suggestions received and the determined climate of opinions.

For the benefit of girls who don't ride the elevator of Jones South, this important announcement is being reprinted:

A representative from Prince's Drive Inn's Inc. will be on campus Tuesday, March 15 at 4:30 o'clock to interview senior girls for the position of carhop. High scholastic standing is required.

Will Rice

Sunday night Will Rice College had a hayride at Memorial Park. Clare Kollenberg and Gordon Grubbs, Caroline Dubuy and Bill Gale, Helen Morgen, and Gee Johnson were among the crowd.

Judy Wilson and Ron Nichols, Peggy Borgstedt and Paul Buchschacher, and Kathy Kindt, and Charles Hull danced and watched the crowning of the Queen of the Seven Seas and her court last Saturday at the Navy Ball.

KHOU-TV

Taking a break from studying to go out to KHOU-TV and make their protest Diana Green, Roberta Thompson, Doug Alvard, Bill Pannill, and Eric Olsen joined the rally. It was a good meeting place and there were more people to see and talk to than can be found on campus in a week.

For a short (or long) date Friday night, Dr. Nicholas Naradi will speak in the Fondren Lecture Lounge at 7:15 o'clock. The PALS Burlesque will start at 8:30 o'clock in Hamman Hall, so both can be included in one evening. Saturday night plans may take in both the Burlesque and the Freshman Dance, "Embarcadero."